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The Motto:

To stay ahead & overcome unforeseen challenges through innovations is our commitment. We leave no stone unturned in identifying new possibilities and delivering value through our products. Natural, healthy & effective, we stand by it.

Dear Partners,

Avinja is delighted to bring you the product catalogue which showcases proactive products that lay the foundation for our healthiest selves. Avinja is committed to pursuing, pioneering, life-changing products that address unmet challenges for a healthy living. We deliver wellness to our customers beyond those found anywhere. Our research and development team is committed to bringing you world-class quality products meeting all industry and customer standards. With the latest advancements in Biotechnology & quality control. Our product basket offers leading products from healthcare to personal care to consumables. Avinja is committed to innovation that can answer the unexpected challenges of the future & contribute to a healthier you!

Yours Truly,

SRINIVAS BOOSA
Managing Director
3 pillars for miraculous living

Miracle ingredients
We have dedicated ourselves to seek out the best miracle ingredients for health and beauty to share them with the world. At Avinja, we combine the purity of nature and scientifically advanced Biotechnology to enhance your everyday living. We revisited our roots to bring pure, bio-dynamic, toxin-free and organic ingredients, with a history that dates back to a thousand years of ancient wisdom. Each of the miracle ingredients in our products has pure nurturing power of nature & have been derived from medicinal & beneficial herbs with phenomenal benefits to bring out miraculously healthy living you need.

Uncompromised Quality
At Avinja, we believe our obsession with quality will translate into enriched living for you. When you choose Avinja, you can rest easy knowing that the ingredients in our products undergo rigorous testing and approvals before they make their way to you. The passion we have for reviving global health standards can be seen throughout our facilities. We continually invest in the latest Biotechnologies and equipment to ensure that Avinja is on the cutting edge of manufacturing, quality testing, packaging and distribution.

Innovation
Innovation is our cornerstone to lead global living calibre. We hold ourselves leading the way towards a healthier future. For us, the focus is aimed towards the realm of product catalogue, effectiveness and safety. We keep our edge with innovative product lines that are always a step ahead to face & overcome unpredictable challenges & promise betterment for future generations.
THE FIRST LOOK

AVINJA Health
A simple desire to do something more for people. Helping you enhance your health, has become the foundation of Avinja. Discover our truly outstanding and specifically designed products that provide optimum nutrition & superior health.

AVINJA Bio
AVINJA is a superior line of products used for Agriculture, Plantation, Livestock and Aquaculture. All Avinja products are manufactured using Green Technology that sustainably conserves the environment, while providing fresh, healthy and superior products. AVINJA gives back to the environment, that makes life better for future generations.

AVINJA Cosmetics
Inspired by healing properties of nature, AVINJA cosmetics derived all-natural products made using cutting edge Biotechnology. Organic active botanicals used in all our cosmetic products are non-toxic, clean & natural, suitable for all hair & skin types. Discover our new line of products that provide nourishment from within, leaving you truly beautiful inside & out.
Crafted for Holistic health from 7 wonder herbs, Avinja 7 is the only immunity booster & natural anti-viral supplement you'll ever need. Avinja 7 has immunomodulators that offer protection and prevention from viral attacks. The metabolite content in AVINJA can inhibit the attachment of the virus to ACE2, thus restricting the infection & damage to body organs. The metabolite content in AVINJA reduces the potential for cytokine storms, helping you to recover from pneumonia and respiratory problems. Enriched with super probiotics, Avinja 7 acts as an effective Antioxidant, Antiviral, Antibacterial, Anti Inflammatory, Antitumor, Antipyretic, Analgesic, Vasodilator, Antidiabetic, Antidepressant and Diuretic.
Know your Ingredients:

**Graviola Extract-**
Fights viruses, bacteria or parasites.
Anti-oxidant
Anti-inflammatory
Regulates blood glucose
Improves Immune system

**Garcinia Mangostana Extract-**
Promotes Immunity
Improves digestive health
Boosts heart & brain health
Nourishes skin

**Psidium Gaujava extract-**
Improves lipid profile
Boosts cardiovascular health
Anti-microbial
Anti-hypertensive
Anti-diabetic
Anti-allergic

**Moringa Oleifera Extract-**
Vitamin C & Potassium powerhouse
Fights free radicals
Suppresses cancer risk
Heals damaged bones
Detoxifies body

**Phyllanthus Niruri Extract-**
Anti-Viral
Fights organ infections
Fights Respiratory Disorders
Diuretic & analgesic
Enhances immune and lymphatic health

**Tinospora Cordifolia Extract-**
Counteract a suppressed immune system
Hepatoprotective
Antineoplastic
Anti-ageing

**Andrographis Paniculata Extract-**
Anti-inflammatory, antiviral, and antioxidant properties
Natural immune-booster
Free radical scavenger
Mitochondrial protector
Protects Respiratory health
AVINJA SX7 is not your stereotypical sugar-loaded soda posing as an energy drink. SX7 is an energy drink made with FR-X extract, rich in nutrients, distinct flavour and feisty energy levels. The super extraction process allows maximum nutrient consumption as it derives the concentrate of tropical fruits & converts all its nutrients into an absorbable form. The extraction process is highly controlled to retain the fruits natural nutrient content, primary and secondary metabolites. The drink is packed with immunomodulators that increase endurance, vitality and metabolism.
Know your Ingredients:
Fr-X EXTRACT

Vitamins:
Vitamin A, Vitamin B1, Vitamin B3, Vitamin B5, Vitamin B9, Vitamin C and Vitamin E.

Minerals:
Phosphorus, Magnesium, Iron, Calcium, Folate, Potassium and Zinc.

Biomolecular content:
β-carotene, pectin, d-galactose, l-arabinose, lycopene, pro-carotenoid phytonutrients and phytokinase

Secondary metabolites:
Flavonoids, Alkaloids, Phenolic, Terpenoids, Saponin

Laxative  Diuretic  Antioxidant
Detoxifier  Anti-inflammatory  Anti Virus & Anti-bacterial
AVINJA SX Sport
Beast mode, ON!

AVINJA SX Sport awakens your beast mode. It has been scientifically developed using a super extraction process that preserves maximum nutrients in an absorbable form. The nutritious, probiotic Papaya blend hydrates your body, aids in recovery after exercise and tastes great!

- Revitalizes body & soul
- Nutritionally rich
- Eliminates toxins
- Maintains electrolyte balance
- Instant & sustained energy
AVINJA SX 7 Sport

Know your Ingredients:
Papaya-
Reduces fatigue
Promote healthy digestion
Rich in Vit C & antioxidants
Natural analgesic
Immunity booster
Fights free-radical damage
Improves calcium absorption

Probiotics-
Improves gut health
Eliminates the toxins
Strengthens immune system
Improves athletic performance
Improves nutritional absorption

At Work or Play, Hit Refresh
Avinja hair tonic is made with a beautiful blend of natural ingredients which seeps deeply into hair roots to refresh the scalp, stimulates the hair follicles, prevent hair loss and promote hair growth. The tonic is first in the world to be developed using advanced Biotechnology for unshakable quality. The wonderful hair-loving ingredients in the tonic are known for their ability to treat a wide range of hair and scalp issues including the treatment of hair thinning, itchy scalp and dandruff. With daily application, this dermatologically tested tonic is designed to address poor hair conditions and restore optimal health for hair that is damaged from frequent chemical/heat treatments.
Know your Ingredients:

**Olive Oil** -
- Repairs split ends
- Reduces hair breakage
- Promotes longer strands & hair density
- Acts as frizz control
- Reduces scalp irritability
- Repairs heat/chemical treated hair

**Virgin Coconut Oil** -
- Relieves dandruff
- Protects frequently styled hair
- Increases hair volume
- Prevents premature greying
- Moisturises hair & scalp
- Soothes scalp irritation
- Reduces protein loss from hair

**Candleberry Oil** -
- Fights hair thinning
- Prevents premature greying
- Stimulates dense hair growth
- Repairs damaged hair
- Nourishes hair shaft & scalp
- Boosts hair shine
- Softens hair by locking moisture

**Rose Oil** -
- Reduces inflammatory scalp conditions
- Fights hair loss
- Acts as antibacterial & cleans follicles
- Adds shine & reduces frizz
- Reverses ageing of scalp
- Makes hair roots stronger

**Jasmine Oil** -
- Deeply conditions the hair shaft
- Prevents scalp's bacterial build-up
- Softens dry, brittle hair
- Tames frizz & softens hair
- Fights hair breakage

**Kananga** -
- Reduces hair fall
- Conditions dry, brittle hair
- Rejuvenates scalp health
- Prevents baldness
- Reduces scalp inflammation
- Improves hair texture
- Reduces scalp flaking
World's First Green Technology Hair Oil

Avinja hair oil is a complete nourishment system created to soothe, nourish, nurture & hydrate your scalp. The formula is created using advanced biotechnology and developed using green technology. Regular use of AVINJA hair oil strengthens your roots, naturally smoothen & repairs dry, brittle hair, stimulates growth & restores oil balance. Say goodbye to dry, flaky & itchy scalp conditions with our all-natural hair oil.

- Free of chemicals
- Cruelty-free product
- Works wonders for all genders, age groups & all types of hair

Ensures higher quality of final product
Ensures higher purity of natural ingredients
**Ingredients:**

- Extra virgin olive oil (cold pressed)
- Extra virgin coconut oil (cold pressed)
- Castor oil
- Mustard oil
- Almond oil
- Aloe vera
- Amla
- Hibiscus flowers and leaves
- Bhraomi
- Tulsi

**Direction for Use**

Work a small amount of oil through your hair. Massage gently from scalp to tips. Leave it on for at least 30 mins before wash or overnight for best results.

**Storage & Handling:**

Keep away from direct sunlight in a cool dry place.
AVINJA Gold

Avinja Gold is a fertilizer composed of beneficial microorganisms and is a promising product for healthy soil ecosystems & sustainable agriculture. AVINJA Gold is made using Bioremediation Technology and converts chemical fertilizers and chemical pesticides into materials needed by plants. It converts water and soil to be healthy and pollution free. It improves soil fertility and increases crop yield. It not only help protect against drought and soil-borne diseases but also prevent farming communities to stop using damaging chemical fertilizers.
Know your Ingredients:

**Pseudomonas sp**-
Enhances nutrient cycling and uptake
Aids crop in full yield potential
Disease suppressant
Eco-friendly growth promoter

**Bacillus Subtilis**-
Optimizes nutrient intake, processing, and retention
Promotes plant growth & health
Reduces nitrogen runoff and leaching in soil
Fights bacterial pathogens & pests

**Metarhizium anisopliae**-
Fights 200 species of pests in 30 families and eight orders
Helps the plant to attain better health and yield.
Enhances foliar and soil health.

**Beauveria bassiana**-
Fights more than 700 species of insects and mites of 15 orders and 149 families
Improves soil condition
Causes no pollution to the environment
Disease controller for seeds & seedlings

**Trichoderma harzianum**-
Retains beneficial organisms
Maintains soil balance
Fights harmful pathogens, such as viruses, bacteria, fungi & nematodes
Promotes healthy plant growth
Improves root growth

**Actinomycetes**-
Decomposes complex soil polymers
Inhibit plant pathogens in the soil
Replenish natural fertility of the soil
Natural nitrogen fixer
Natural plant growth promoter

**Saccharomyces cerevisiae**-
Prevents soil contamination
Increases plant resistance to a broad range of toxins
Encourages root growth
Retains beneficial soil bacteria
Avinja Platinum is an organic herbal-based fertilizer & biological pesticide. It contains a superior blend of 3 unique herbal extracts brought together using Advanced biotechnology. This potent formula acts as a broad-spectrum insecticide, bactericide, fungicide, miticide & nematocide. It inhibits feeding and breeding ability, thus eradicating the pest growth & increasing the yield by providing nutrients essential for plant growth. Avinja platinum is effective in stimulating and activating the growth of the root system in all plants by reducing the growth of soil pest and bacteria.
AVINJA Platinum

Know your Ingredients

**Azadirachta Indica Extract** -
Fights hundreds of pests and fungal diseases
Natural Insecticide
Soil conditioner
Enhances soil health
Boosts better crop yield

**Phyllanthus niruri** -
Enhances fertility of the soil
Increases nutrient uptake of crop
Preserves moisture in the soil
Fights crop pathogens

**Cymbopogon citratus** -
Natural antifungal agent
Natural Insecticide
Fights pathogenic microbes in the soil
Helps restore soil fertility
AVINJA Ultra

Avinja Ultra is the all-in-one super nutritional formula made using advanced Biotechnology for the fields of agriculture. Made from beneficial microbes & essential nutrients, it promotes optimum crop output. It contains organic matter which is rich in macro and micro nutrients, mineral and organic substances essential for plant growth. It liberates harmful by-products from the soil & eliminates the risk of chlorosis due to nutrients when used for all kinds of plants. It promotes healthy growth & enables better uptake of nutrients when used for plants. This all-rounder blend has anti-fungus, anti-pathogen & anti-bacterial potential that guards & plants against diseases.
Know your Ingredients:

Saccharomyces cerevisiae-
Prevents soil contamination
Increases resistance to a broad range of toxins
Encourages root growth in plants
Retains beneficial bacteria

Pseudomonas-
Enhances nutrient cycling and uptake
Aids crop in full yield potential
Disease suppressant
Eco-friendly plant growth promoter

Bacillus Subtilis-
Optimizes nutrient intake, processing, and retention
Promotes plant growth & health
Reduces nitrogen runoff and leaching in soil
Fights bacterial pathogens & pests

Actinomycetes-
Decomposes complex soil polymers
Inhibits harmful pathogens
Replenish natural fertility of the soil
Natural nitrogen fixer
Natural plant growth promoter

Lactobacillus bulgaricus-
Allows for slow release of nutrients
Promotes healthy roots
Disease and pest suppressive ability
Sterilizes soil and removes harmful byproducts

Streptococcus thermophilus-
Promotes regenerative microorganisms in the soil.
Increase plant growth.
Strengthens disease resistance.
Increases soil fertility.

Organic Nutrients-
Strengthens root systems.
Increases capacity for seed creation.
Aids in disease resistance.
Pest prevention.
Strengthens and fortifies overall tissues
THANK YOU!

The description, pictures & specifications mentioned are correct at the time of printing. We reserve the right to revise because of the continuous evolution of research at AVINJA. All the photographs, product designs, descriptions, and trademarks represented in this brochure are the sole proprietary intellectual property of AVINJA.

Contact Us:

AVINJA BIOTECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED,
#1-10-39 to 44, Level 4, Gumidelli Towers,
Begumpet, Hyderabad - 500016. Telangana. India.
GST: 36AATCA9073F1Z7

For more information about AVINJA, please visit www.avinjabio.com
Call: +91 733 744 9867 | Mail: info@avinjabio.com
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